
SLEEK.  
SILENT.  
STYLISH.
Your home deserves Haiku.



Haiku 84, Polished Aluminum
The mirror finish of our popular polished aluminum airfoils is 
perfect for anywhere you want to make a serious statement.



The residential ceiling fan remained unchanged for 100 

years—until Big Ass Fans® reinvented it. We took the 

engineering, efficiency and innovation that makes our industrial 

fans awesome and applied them to the home ceiling fan, 

completely rebuilding it from the inside out. The result: Haiku®. 

“The world’s quietest ceiling fan,” according to Popular Science. 

The top energy-efficiency rankings, as rated by ENERGY STAR®. 

45-plus international awards. 60 patents and patents pending.

All that in one awesome fan.

Shop now at bigasssolutions.com/shop
Or call 855-694-2458 to talk to a Big Ass Expert at our 

Lexington, Kentucky headquarters.

http://bigasssolutions.com/shop


Haiku 84, Cocoa Bamboo
Haiku comes in sizes and finishes to suit any space. Sustainable 
and durable Moso bamboo is available for each diameter.



Craft Your Haiku

White Matrix Composite & Aluminum

Black Matrix Composite & Aluminum White

Caramel Bamboo

Cocoa Bamboo

Polished Aluminum

Every space is different, which is why we offer a variety of finishes. Pick an 
airfoil on the left and a hardware finish on the right—we can do almost any 
color combination. (Looking for something a little different? Ask about our 
custom color options!) 

Ready to order? Talk to one of our experts at 855-694-2458.

Black

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Satin Nickel



Haiku 84, Black Powdercoated Aluminum
With a 7-ft wingspan, Haiku 84 is the ideal way to get airflow in
larger spaces with higher ceilings, indoors or out.



Options and Pricing

Haiku 52 Haiku 60 Haiku 84

Fan Diameter 52-inch (1.3-m) 60-inch (1.5-m) 84-inch (2.1-m)

Airfoil Material
Matrix Composite /

Moso Bamboo / 
Aluminum

Matrix Composite /
Moso Bamboo / 

Aluminum

Moso Bamboo / 
Aluminum

Base Price
$895 / $995 / 

$1,995
$895 / $995 / 

$1,995
$1,495 / $2,460

SenseME + $150 + $150 Not Available

LED Kit + $95 + $95 Not Available

Non-SenseME 
Wireless Wall 
Control

+ $175 + $175 + $175

For all finish options, see swatch card on page 4.

A hand-held remote comes standard with each Haiku fan.

Shop now at bigasssolutions.com/shop  
or call 855-694-2458 to talk to a Big Ass Expert.

http://bigasssolutions.com/shop


Haiku 60 with SenseME, Caramel Bamboo 
The world’s first smart fan, Haiku with SenseME keeps you  
comfortable effortlessly—all day and all night.



Don’t Yank Our Chain

Haiku doesn’t have one. The 

motion sensor turns Haiku 

with SenseME on and off as 

you enter and leave the room.

Breeze Through the  

Afternoon

Whoosh® Mode varies  the 

fan's speed to simulate a 

natural breeze.

Use Your (Fan’s) Brain

Smart Mode automatically 

adjusts the fan as the room 

gets warmer or cooler. 

Get the Sleep You Need

Sleep Mode lets you choose 

your ideal temperature or fan 

speed for the perfect snooze. 

Set It and Forget It

Program Haiku to suit your 

schedule. Turn on the light while 

you’re away or set Sleep Mode 

to hit the hay when you do. 

Don’t Push Our Buttons 

(Unless You Want To)

The SenseME app for iOS and 

Android gives you total control 

from your mobile device.

Works With Nest

Pair Haiku with SenseME with 

the Nest Learning Thermostat™ 

and save money year-round. 

Cold-Weather Comfort

Winter Mode saves energy 

in the winter pushing hot air 

down from the ceiling.

Learn more about SenseME technology at  
bigassfans.com/SenseME

Automated Comfort with SenseME

Turn a beautiful fan into a smart fan by adding SenseME™ technology to your 
Haiku. SenseME gives Haiku a brain, so it works automatically to help you 
save energy and stay comfortable. The American-made Haiku with SenseME 
remembers user preferences to make personalized adjustments in the future.

http://bigassfans.com/SenseME


Haiku 60, Black Matrix Composite
Haiku means options! Our matrix composite and aluminum 
finishes are equally happy inside or out.



Pick the Perfect Mount

When in doubt: Airfoils should hang at least 7 feet (2.1 m) above the floor.

Haiku 84 is only compatible with the extended mount.

Shop now at bigasssolutions.com/shop  
or call 855-694-2458 to talk to a Big Ass Expert.

Low Profile (S0)
8-ft to 8.5-ft Flat Ceilings

Standard (A2)
8.5-ft to 10-ft Flat Ceilings

Extended (X2)
10-ft + Flat and Sloped Ceilings

http://bigasssolutions.com/shop


8-ft Isis, Aluminum
For the largest living rooms and greatest great rooms, Isis is a 
beautiful choice for serious airflow.



Big Spaces Call For Big Fans 

Need air circulation on a large patio or in the greatest of great rooms? 
Try a bigger Big Ass Fan—both Isis® and Essence® are sleek, silent and 
totally customizable.

Explore our fans for industrial and public spaces at bigassfans.com.

Isis®

Essence®

8- to 10-ft
(2.4- to 3.0-m)

diameter

8- to 14-ft
(2.4- to 4.3-m)

diameter

Call 855-694-2458 to talk to a Big Ass Expert.

http://bigassfans.com
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